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APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,
By and with the advice and consent ofthe Senate.

Abbott Lawrence, to be Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States
at the Court of the United Kingdom of Great Bri¬
tain and Ireland.

Bailie Peyton, to be Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States to the
Republic of Chili.
George P. Marsh, to be Minister Resident of

the United States at Constantinople.
Isaac Nevitt Steele, to be Charge d'Affaires

of the United States to the Republic of Vene¬
zuela.

Julius C. Kretschmar, to be Consul of the
United States for the port of Nassau, in the island
of New Providence.
Henry L. Norris, to be Consul of the United

States for the port of Para, in Brazil.
Nicholas A. McClure, to be Consul of the

United States for the port of Acapulco, in Mexico.
John C. B. Davis, to be Secretary of the Lega¬

tion of the United States near her Britannic Ma¬
jesty.

Jesse B. Holman, to be Secretary of the Lega¬
tion of the United States at Santiago de Chili.
. Willis H. Gibson, to be Marshal of the United
States for the northern district of Alabama.
Edward William Johnston to be Secretary to

the Board of Commissioners on Mexican Claims.
John D. Barclay and William McNeir to be

Justices of the Peace in the county of Washington.
William M. Kino, Surveyor £nd Inspector of

the Revenue at Portland, Oregon.
William Porter, Surveyor and Inspector of the

Revenue at Nesqually, Oregon.
Asa R. Carter to be Receiver of Public Moneys

at Augusta, Mississippi.
Willis H. Gibson to be United States Marshal

ior the Northern District of Alabama.
Anson G. Henry, of Illinois, and Henry H.

Spaulding, of Oregon, to be Indian Agents for the
Territory of Oregon.

BY THE PRESIDENT.
John P. Gaines, Beverly S. Allen, and Alon-

zo H. Skinner, to be Commissioners to negotiate
treaties with the Indian tribes in Oregon.

THE TROOPS IN FLORIDA.
The United States steamer Fashion arrived at

New Orleans on the 10th instant, with five com¬

panies of the Seventh Regiment of Infantry, under
the command of Col. Plympton. They sailed
from Tampa Bay on the 13th, and the five remain¬
ing companies of the same regiment were to be
conveyed to New Orleans on the return trip of the
steamer.

There will still remain in Florida twenty-two companies of
Artillery. Five companies of the 2J Artillery are at Indian
-river, commanded by Maj. LowJ; one company of 2d Artil¬
lery at Mismie river, commanded by Major Woodbridge;
four companies of 3d Artillery, under Cel. Steptoe, are

ordered to Fort Meade, where there are now three compa¬
nies of the 1st Artillery, under command of Capt. Vodges ;

two companies of the 4th at Chokonickla, commanded by
Capt. Roberts ; two companies of the 4th Artiilery at Fort
Hamer, commanded by Major Morris; one company of the
4th Artillery at Charlotte Harbor, commanded by Brevet
Capt. Rains ; one company (mounted) of the 4th Artillery
at Fort Meade, commanded by Capt. Getty ; and three com¬

panies of Artillery at Calockahatche, commanded by Major
Ridgely.
The Indians were coming in slowly, and in the course of a

-few months, it is hoped that they will be induced to emigrate.
General Twigss left Tampa on the 13th instant,

and is now on a brief visit to this city.
Powebs'b Statue or Eva-.This beautiful work of art,

which was reported to be lost in the wreck of a vessel off
Cartbagena, it turns out was not damaged at all, and is now
on its way to this city. A friend of Mr. Powers, who went

to the place where it was supposed to be lost, found it safe and
without a speck of injury. Although there were other copies
.f this statue extant, we believe that none of them were des¬
tined for this country.
The Lqtez Affair..We learn from the New Orleans

papers that the examination of Lopez before the United States
Comnx'ssioner was brought to a close abruptly, in consequence
of the case having been presented to the Grand Jury of the
United States District Court by Judge McCaleb. In the
course of his charge to the jury, the Judge directed their spe¬
cial attention to the matter of the Cuban expedition, and the
persons suspected of being connected with it.

A writer in the Georgetown Advocate says that the Comet
that is now being observed at the observatories, and that can

be seen by an ordinary spyglass, will be teen by the naked
eye in a few days, and continue visible until at least the mid¬
dle of July.

There were nine deaths by cholera at Nashville on the 21st
instant.

At the quarantine ground below St. Louis, on the 17th
instant, there were seven deaths of cholera.

During the weekending on the 15th instant there were

four deaths by cholera at New Orleans.of all diseases one

hund red and nine.

LATE FROM HAVANA.
The United States mail steamship Ohio, Lieut. Schewck,

U. S. Navy, commanding, arrived at New York from Havana
on Monday evening.

The news from Havana and other parts of the island is of
little interost or importance. The prisoners captured by the
Pizarro are yet on board the Sobrana, where they will remain
until disposed of by tha Spanish Government at home. In
the mean time they are undergoing a sort" of ex parte, or

mock trial. Havana was perfectly quiet. The cholera had,
in a great measure, disappeared, and business of every des¬
cription was astir.

Assault i* New Yobk..AsMr. Felix Lacoate, Consul
General(of France, was coming out of his office, about three
o'cloak on Monday afternoon, hie was met by Mr. John N.
Zebmak, who accosted him in French, using most severe

and insulting language. A large crowd soon collected in the
ctreel and the Consul, to get rid of his adversary, called to

his aid officers Gil Hays and ,Stokely, of the Independent
Police, who arrested Mr. Zebmak, and took him before Jus¬
tice Lathhop, at the Lower Police Court, where he was held
to bail to $1,000 to keep the peace for six months.

i The statement, which has gone the round of the papers*
i that a sailor attached to the United States steamer Vixen, had
. severed his hand from his arm rather than serve on boad that

| vessel, is said to be a hoax. A sailor of the Vixen, in a fight
I with the engineer of that vessel, lost two of his fingers, and
I this, it is stated, was the only foundation of the story. The
I captain of the vessel has not been suspended, nor arrested.

THE UNITED STATES AND PERU..GUANO, Ac.

The folia wing is a copy of a Report, of much
interest to ma^y of our readers, yesterday trans¬

mitted to the Se. nate by the Secretary of State :

DiriRTMiiT or State,
Washington, June 27, 1860

To the Senate of the Uti itcd Statu ..

The Secretary of Stato has received the resolution 01 the
Senate of the 10th instant, which is in the following words :
" Resolved, That the Secretary of 8tate be directed to in¬

form the 8enate whether, by the existing treaties of the Uni¬
ted State* with the Peruvian Government, the citizens of the
United 8tates are placed upon an equal footing with the citi¬
zens or subjects of other countries in the trade in guano.
" Resolved, further, That, if no such treaty stipulation*

exist, the Secretary of State be instructed to inform the
8enate whether there is any obstacle to such treaty stipula¬
tions being effected with the Government of Peru as would
place the citizens of the United States on an equal footing
with the citizens or subjects of other countries in regard to
said trade."

In reply, the Secretary of State has the honor to report
that the only treaty stipulations in force between the United
States and Peru, touching the subject of the resolution, an
those contained in the "general convention of peace, friend¬
ship, commerce, and navigation, betwaen the United States of
America and the Peru-Bolivian Confederation" of the 30th
of November, 1836. The second and third articles oF that
treaty place the commerce and navigation between thetwo
countries upon the basis of the most favored nation. The
Secretary of State is not aware of any instances in which
the Peruvian Government has refused to citizens of the United
States the privileges thus secured, or that the citizens or

subjects of any other nation, who are consumers of Peruvian
Guano, obtain it at a lower price than the agriculturiats of the
United States, in consequence of any discrimination in their
favor by the Government of Peru. It is apprehended that it
will not be competent for that Government to enter into any
new treaty stipulations with the Government of the United
States, which might have a tendency to diminish the price ol
guano in this country, until the Peruvian regulations in re¬

spect to the export of that article ahall be changed. These
regulations havi hitherto been based upon loans of money
at a high interest to that Government by European capitalists,
in consideration of the exclusive right to export guano to all
foreign markets. It is understood, however, that a contract
of this character, so far as it related to the United States, ex¬

pired in December last, and the Secretary of State is not
aware that any new contract of a similar character for sup¬
plying this country with guano has yet been entered into,
li connexion with this subject, the Secretary of State has the
honor to communicate to the Senate a copy of a correspon¬
dence which has recently taken place between the Depart¬
ment of 8tate, the Peruvian Minister at Washington, Mr.
Clay, the Charge d'Affaires of the United States at Lima,
and Mr. J. C. Walsh, the representative of the Agricultural
Society of Maryland.

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN M. CLAYTON.

Mr. Clayton to Mr. Tirado.
Department of State,

Washington, June 7th, 1850.
Sir : Inquiries are frequently addressed to this Depart¬

ment, by agricultural societies and by individuals, to ascertain
whether restrictions exist upon the export of guano from Peru
to the United States, and, if so, what the nature of these re¬
strictions may be. This anxiety has doubtless been occa¬
sioned by an impression that the high price of Peruvian
guano int his country may, in part, if not wholly, be imputed
to the fiscal regulations of your Government. In order that
correct answers may be given to the questions adverted to, it
has occurred to me to ask of you as full information upon
the subject as it may be in your power to give. There can
be no doubt, that if the guano of your country could be
bought in the United States at a moderate advance upon the
shipping charges from the places Qf its deposite, the con¬

sumption of it would speedily increase to an extent which, at
a low price to your Government as the owner of the deposite,
would in the aggregate pay a far more considerable sum than
it could receive if the original price were high, and if thia
were augmented by other impediments to the exportation of
the article from Peru. It is certain, also, that a free trade in
guano between the United States and Peru would materially
strengthen the good understanding between thetwo countries.
I indulge the hope, therefore, that your Government may
take the same view of the matter, and, as soon as it can com¬

patibly with its honor, will endeavor to cast off any shackles
which may now be imposed upon that trade, and to prevent
their imposition at any future time. I avail myself of this oc¬
casion, sir, to offer to you renewed assurances of my very
high consideration.

JOHN M. CLAYTON.
To Senor Do* Jose Manuel Tirado, &c.

Mr. Tirado to Mr. Clayton.
, [translation.]

Washington, June 10, 1850.
Sir : In the note which your Excellency addressed me on

the 6th instant, with a view of eliciting information as to the
most proper means to be adopted, in order to enable the far¬
mers of the United States to obtain Peruvian guano with fa¬
cility and at low prices, I find not only an earnest of the
zeal manifested by your Excellency in behalf of the agricultu¬
ral interests of your country, but a subject of particular inter¬
est in the eyes of my Government, on whose account this ar¬
ticle is both exported and sold. It being my duty to promote
its consumption, and being fully convinced that the most effi¬
cacious mode of accompliahing that object is to render the ac¬
quisition cheap and easy, I have before this written to the
Peruvian Government upon the propriety of adopting some
means by which it may be enabled to reduce the prices.by
diminishing, in a proportionate degree, the expenses attending
the freighting of vessels, and by such other retrenchments as

may be deemed necessary in order to preaent that article for
.ale wherever it is in use.

In the same spirit, I now propose to comply with the laud¬
able wishes expressed in your Excellency's note, by giving
yon the information you aak, as far aa it lies in my power to
do so at present, with a hope that it may be the means of
contributing somewhat towards increaaing the demand for Pe¬
ruvian guano in the United States, by inspiring confidence in
the farmers of their being able to obtain the article on easy
terms, and of improving that friendly intercourse which Peru
is inclined to cultivate with the United States.

It sppesrs from the information I have been able to obtain
on the subject, from the consignees of Peruvian guano in this
country, snd the knowledge I have derived from the results
of the accounts of sales, that, up to the present time, the price
which guano hssbeen selling for, and which has been as high
as forty-seven dollars per Ion, has not depended either on

the fiscal regulations of Peru, nor on any ruinous monopoly
to which the sale of the article has been subjected. From the
first attempts that were made in 1840 to supply the European
markets with guano, where its virtues and applicability were

both unknown to agricultural labor, the enterprise was only
started as a matter ol speculation on the part of a few private
individuals, who, flattered by the results of experiments
which had been repeated with conaiderable perseverance in
England, obtained from the Peruvian Government, by
vinue of an annual allowance, permission to export guano for
a certain number of years, either in specified or limited quan¬
tities. When the successful experiments of 1847. had con¬
vinced some of the consurot rs ip Europe of the importance of
this species of manure, wh'ch then began to assume the atti¬
tude of an article of interest, the Government entered into a

new contract with the speculators, who have continued to
make remittancca as consignees of the Government, with va¬

ried success in regard to results. But it was only through
perseversnce snd prudence in the management of the affair,
that, in spite of serious losses which were experienced in con¬

sequence of the competition arrayed againat Peruvian guano
by the depoaitesof a similar kind of manure discjvered some
time after on the coast of Africa, and the panic of t&e specula¬
tors who hsd made large advances and incurred heavy ex¬

penses in the incipient stages of the enterprise, they finally
had the gratification of seeing the meritof the article establish¬
ed, so that it would yield, at saleable prices, security for the
reimbursement-of their outlays, and a moderate profit to the
Government aa the proprietor.Thia result, however, the fruit of successive experiments,and years of perseverance, ia only of recent date in Europe ;
while in the United States every effort to bring the guano of
Peru into repute has been made subsequent to this; nor
would the Government have been able to succeed, had it not
been for the interest felt and the ability displayed by the con¬
signees. It had been found neceaeary, then, to adopt thia ays-
tem in the management of salea, in order to introduce the ap-

plication of a certain principle, unknown until wj lately in
thia part of the world.

The Peruvian Government, in leasing out ita right and in*
terest, aa proprietor of the article, adopted the only syatem
that waa suppoecd likely to create a demand for guano, while,
on the otBer side, it waa bound to leave the consignment, aa
aecurity, in the hands of thoae person* who had hazarded
their capital in meeting the heavy expenaes attending the p»o-
ceaa of freighting and in making the advancea which were
required to facilitate the exportation, andconatruct the depots.
Far from attempting to establish a selfish monopoly, which
would have proved moftiy injurious to ita own interests, or to
fix afcigb, deliberate, and conventional price upon the article,
it haa only aimed to secure a nett profit, reduced to the lowest
possible standard, exceeding very little the actual amount of
expenaes, and there have even been accounta of aalearendered
exhibiting both loss and damage.
The guano, therefore, ia not monopolized < the Government,

aa the proprietor, has forwarded it, on ita own responsibility,
to those markets where it waa in demand, aelecting aa con-
rignees, as it was natural and proper it should do, those per¬
sons or houses who have advanced the capital neoeasary to
defray the expenaes ; and aa these are much greater in all
caeee of remittances to England, it followa, that the aate of |the article in that country being at the rate of ten pounda
sterling per ton, the nett profit haa been leas than what ia real¬
ised in the United Statea, where the farmers obtain it at leas
price*. Not baa my Government imposed any raatrietiona,
duties, or determinate value on the exportation of gotoo, al¬
though it might and coald do aowithperfectpropriety, because
such action would have militated to the detriment of ita own
intereats, as the proprietor of the article. Ita object haa been
to send it to the markets where it waa in demand, because, as
it bad not yet become an object of decided and positive inter-
eat to the consuming world, and there being no certainty of I
ita attaining saleable prices to create a market, it waa impoe-
sible to send to Peru for supplies, with any prospect of ,even
moderate profit. Happily, aa the time approaches far the
final liquidation of the mortgage consequent upon these dis¬
bursements aad advances, which have hitherto controlled the
sale of guano in other parts of the world, I flatter myself with
the hope that, as your Excellency desires it, the day ia not
very far wben the United States, as well aa the rest of the
world, will be supplied with guano, through the Government
of Peru, directly ; said guano being aold in Peruvian ports
to those that go there in search of it, or a moderate duty being
imposed upon the exportation of the same. And ao well aet-
tled is this purpose,[calculated, as the design is, to make the in¬
terests of the agricultural world, harmonize with those of the
country where the article is found, that in the arrangement
made last year for periodical payments of the loans raised in
London by Peru, to defray the expenses of the war of her
independence, the Government would not listen to the solici¬
tations of the holders of tbe bonds, who proposed receiving
payment in the aame way as the consignees of the guano, by
taking half the clear receipts of this article. Being disposed to
assume all responsibility, said Government declared poeitively
that it would not be understood, by that clause, aa binding
itselfalways to sell guano through the medium ofconsignments,
and by remitting it to the markets where it was in demand;
because, as I am instructed, ita views naturally are, to en¬

large the sphere of consumption by enabling the consu¬
mers to buy it at the lowest possible ratea of price, and by
placing itself in a condition to supply the demands of those
who come there in search of it, affording them every facility
for obtaining it, such as your Excellency haa intimated in
your note, being the truest mode of subserving its own
interests. .

t

I have thus given your Excellency all the information you
asked of me, from the personal knowledge I have of the sub¬
ject ; but, in order that I may be able to communicate to you
the opinions of my Government as to what extent the traffic
in guano might be made instrumental in materially strengthen¬
ing the good understanding already existing between Peru
and the United States, I hasten to communicate officially the
entire contents of your note to his excellency the Minister
of Foreign Relations of Peru, who, I trust, will take it into con¬
sideration, and, appreciating its motives, will send me a formal
reply instructing me how to act.

In the mean time, I take the liberty of submitting to your
Excellency's judgment, whether it would be consistent with
the interests of the agricultural districts of tha United States,
for them to supply, through their agricultural societies, the
Government of Peru with a list of tbe places Where, while
the guano continues to be exported on ita own account, it
would be convenient to establish depots, which, until now, as

I understand, have been confined to New York and Balti¬
more ; of the quantity which it would be necessary to keep
on hand, periodically, at the aforesaid depots, in order that
the consumer may be constantly supplied with ease and cer¬

tainty and of any other circumstances which may tend to de¬
velop the exigencies of the demand, and place within closer
reach of said consumers all the facilities for making an advan¬
tageous use of this manure. This Legation would be willing
to undertake the transmission of these documents, as impor¬
tant to the agricultural interests of this country as they would
be to my Government, which is so much concerned in the
general consumption of guano ; it being understood, moreover,
that when I left Peru the Government had expreased a desire
that'proposals might be made to it for supplying tbe United
States with guano.an American house established at Lima
being among those who hive made proposals for entering into
a contract in relation to this subject, which would find no

difficulty in taking up such proposal*, conjointly with others
that might be made, either directly or through my agency,
from other firms or mercantile or agricultural assoiiationa in
thia country, as private contractors, in the event tff a suitable
arrangement. 1 have the honor to reiterate on thia available
occasion, how much I am your Excellency's most devoted and
obedient servant.

JOSE MANUEL TIRADO.
To the most Excellent the Secretary of Stati

of the United States.

Mr. Clayton to Mr. Tirado.
Department of 8tate,

Washington, June '20, 1850.
Sir : I tender you my thanks for your note of the 10th

instant, upon the subject of the exportation of guano from
Peru to the United States. You will doubtless be able to
communicate more full informaiion after the receipt of the
answer you expect from your own Government on the sub¬
ject. I concur with you that the best policy of Peru is to
enlarge the consumption of guaso by selling it at the loweat
price to those who may repair to your country in quest of it.
The superior wisdom of this policy is so obvious, that it is

to be regretted Peru should-hithertn have adopted any other,
and hopes are entertained that in future the guano imported
into the United Statea may be subjected to no other ma¬
terial charges than a remunerating price to your Government
as the proprietor. Were the competition in the carriage of
this article opened to American vessels returning from Cali¬
fornia, and those which would engage in tbe trade as a regu-
lat business, on fair and equal terms, tbe consumption of it in
the United States would be vaatly increased. The quantity
of Peruvian guano consumed in this country would speedily
be such as to ensure to your Government a far grea'er
revenue from the article than it could poasibly derive from the
present regulations. Even if United Statea citizens should
be the successful competitors for the c^tract to sell Peru¬
vian guano in this country, although it might be more ac¬

ceptable to the consumers than if the sales were to be made
here by citizens or subjects of other countries, yet, so long
as tbe privilege of importation and sale shall be in effect ex¬
clusive, the impression cannot fail to exist that tbe price is
thereby needlessly enhanced. Experience has amply proved
that governments a>e rarely if ever gainera by engaging in
trade of any kind on thiir own account. If they borrow
money from foreigners, upon condition that the borrowers
shall have the privilege of being the agents of the Government
for the sale of any article, the price of tbe article to the con¬
sumer i9 increased by the interest on the loan, by the com
misi-ion* on the sales, and, if the borrowers should at the
same time bo shipping merchants, by the preference whicn
tbey could not fail to give to iheir own vessels for the carriage
of the article.
These suggestions are offered in the most friendly spirit,

and it is hoped the Peruvian Government will take them into
consideration. I avail myself of this opportunity, sir, to
offer to you the assurance of my high regsrd.

JOHN M. CLAYTON.
, To Senor Dow Joaa Mahuel Tirado, Ac.

Mr. Clayton to Mr. Clay.
Department of State,

Washington, April 26, 18.r>0.
Sir : I transmit a copy of a letter addressed to this Depart¬

ment ty Hichard Pollard, of Albemarle county, Virginia,
suggesting 'h® "Potency of endeavoring to bring about an
abolition of tbe monopoly of the export of guano trom Peru,
which is now enjoyed by Biitiah subjects. The measure is
certainly a very desirable one for us, and no doubt can be
entertained that the Peru^an Government would derive a far
greater revenue if all nations were to be allowed to export the
aricle upon the payment of a moderate duty. You will ac¬

cordingly present this view of the subject to tbe Peruvian
Minister for Foreign Affairs, in sueh a manner aa in your
judgment will be beat calculated to effect tbe object desired,
and will endeavor, by all proper meana, to prevent the forma-

tion of any n«w contract by that Government with the ctti-
zens or subjects of other nations, which might tend to enhance
the price of the article to the consumer, or to prevent the ves¬
sels of the United 8tatea from carrying it to other part* of the
world upon the same terms which may be accorded to the
veaaela of any other nation.

I am, air, very respectfully, your obd't servant,
JOHN M. CLAYTON.

To Jobs Rajiuolfh Clat, Esquire, &c.

Mr. J. C. Walsh to Mr. Clayton.
National Hotel,

Washington, May 30, 1850.
Sie : The State Agricultural Society of Maryland, ever

mindful of the interests of that portion of the community
which it represents, has honored the undersigned by appoint*
ing him chairaqi of a committee of ita body, constituted for
the purpoee of calling the attention ofthe National Executive
to the importance of opening a negotiation with the Peruvian
Government in regard to the trade in guano, so that whatever
restrictions may at present exist preventing our citizens
having the aame facilities and privileges for its procurement
ae thoee of any other nation, may be remo»ed. In approach¬
ing yM upon the subject, and asking for it, in behalf of the
Maryland State Agricultural Society, your favorable conside¬
ration. the undersigned deems it entirely unnecessary to urge
any aegdlbeute I* its fact*, being aware, from the interest
which you have always evinced for the agriculture of the
country, the* you are well apprized of the great advantages
which would result from the importation of guano into this
country being untrammelled as possible, from the fact of its
faring conceded by all that it is one of the most powerful
agents now used for the renovation and improvement of our
worn-out soils, which has been conclusively proved by its
extensive use, more particularly in the States of Delaware,
Maryland, and Virginia.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
JOHN CARROLL WALSH.

To Hon. Job* M. Clattow, Secretary of State.

Mr. Clayton to Mr. Walsh.
Departkmt of State,

Washington, June 5, 1850.
Sxa : I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

ihe 30th ultimo, suggesting, cn behalf of the Agricultural So¬
ciety of Maryland, the expediency of negotiations with the
Government of Peru for the purpose of removing any restric¬
tions which may now exist upon tha exportation of Peruvian
guano to the United 8tatea, from the places of its deposite on
or near the coast of that Republic. In reply, I have to
you that steps have aome ,{ime since been taken by this De¬
partment for accomplishing the object referred to, and you
may be assured that it will receive any attention which may
be necessary for a auccesaful result. It is apprehended, how¬
ever, that a principal item in the high cost of Peruvian guano
in this country is the freight, by the long and perilous passage
around Cape Horn. This must remain a burthen upon the
consumers of the article in the United States, until an |?ler*oceanic communication across the isthmus which joins ^ orth
and South America shall be in successful operation. In di¬
recting the foreign policy ot the Government so as to bring
about that communication in a short time, and upon a secure

footing, the President has by no means lost sight of the ad¬
vantages which the agriculturists of the Atlantic States of the
Union will be sure thereby to gain, especially in the cheapen¬
ing of guano, which is perhaps indispensable to a profitable
cultivation of the soil in portions of many of those States.

I rir, wry re.p~.fuHy. "W.
To Johh Cabroll Walsh, E>!q., Washington.

EDUCATION CONVENTION.

Invitation to attend the National Convention of
the Friends of Education, to assemble in Philadelphia on
thefourth Wednesday in August, A. D. 1850.

At a National Convention of the Friends of Edu¬
cation, held at Philadelphia, on the 17th, 18th, and
19th October last, the following resolutions were

unanimously adopted:
'* First. That this Convention will meet in- the city of

Philadelphia on the fourth Wednesday in August, A. D.
1850. *

. . . ..« Second. That, in the judgment of this ConvenUon, the
friends of education, in all its departments, ought to be en¬
listed in its deliberations, and that in issuing notices or an
address for the next annual meeting, the invitation should be
so framed as to comprehend both those interested in common

schools, and those connected with colleges, academies, and
other institutions.
« Third. That the President of this Convention be re¬

quested to prepare, on this principle, a short address, to be
published by the committee at least three months before the
next meeting, ufging the attendance of the friends of educa¬
tion throughout the country."
The trrnn having arrived, at which the duty prescribed in

the foregoing resolutions must be performed, the subscriber
respectfully presents himselt before the public, and solicits tor
a few momenta'the favor of their attention.

Although the Convention, from which the foregoing reso;
lutions emanated, was composed of the friends of common

schools, yet it is expressly required that " the invitation be so

framed aa to comprehend both those interested in common

schools and those connected with colleges, aca Jemies, and
other institutions."

This comprehensive invitation was liberal and wise. It pro¬
poses to unite all teschers of youth in obo co-operative effort.
The different periods and degrees of education so meet and
flow into each other, that they are hardly susceptible of being
even theoretically serrated. From the first form in,the
primary school to the highest class in the university there is a

perfect continuity of progress. No break, no chasm, no

change of identity, interrupts the course. The succeeding
grows from the preceding, as the oak of a hundred years has
grown from the germ that cleft the acorn ; or, as the bird
that soars undazzled towards the meridian sun, has grown
from the eaglet just chipping its shell. Hence, the president
of a college, and the teacher of a primary school, though
standing far apart, stand in the most intimate relation to each
other. Without the labors of the latter the former would
have no material on which his processes could be performed ;

and without the former the work, of the latter would remain

crude and incomplete. They are engaged on different parts
of but a single work, and there is the same common interest

between them as between the sower of (he seed and the gather¬
er of the harvest

Heretofore there has often been something, at loast of in¬

difference, if not of alienation and repulsion, between those
who presided over the commencement of education and those
who superintended iU close. It is time they should see that
their interests are not averse, but'identical; nay, that when
pursued in harmony they are cumulatively beneficent. These
parlies may create some benefits when acting separately ; but
when co-operating they multiply thoee benefits by a high
moral power. The child, whoee mind was well developed in
the school room, not only shoots ahead", but speeds farther
and farther ahead of all that he could have been without such
early development. His advancement is represented by a

kind of compound as well as geometrical series, made up by
multiplying time into velocity. When, in his turn, such
a child b< comes a parent, he sends better prepared chil-
dren to the school room. And out ot a larger number of
ininds, awakened in their youth, and made self-conscious of
the existence of their faculties, and of the glowing delight of
their exercise, all the colleges are sure to lengthen their cata¬
logues ; for a child whose mind has been fired by a love of
knowledge cannot be kept hack from those deeper fountains
where his thirst can be alaked. The qollege draws him irre-

s stibly, and he will break through every barrier.poverty,
discouragement, toil, sickness, all but the "unconquerable
b*r" of death itself.to reach and enjoy it. The colleges
will not only lengthen iheir catalogues, but illuminate them
with brighter names. And a community so trained and ad¬
vanced, will look back with filial piety to the institutions
where 'heir honorable career began, and will love to cherish,
honor, and elevate them, and all who labor in them, f'uch
action and reaction cannot fail to lift up the race It is, there¬
fore most esrnestly hoped that all grades of teachers, from
the earliest to the latest, will attest their interest in their sa

cred profession, and their regard for each other, by their pres¬
ence at the proposed Convention.

....A few considerations will serve to show that there never

has been a period in the history of man when Universal
Education was so imperative a duty as at ihe present moment.
1 mean education in ita most comprehensive and philosophic
gense, aa including the aducation of the body, the education
of the mind, and the education of the heart.

In regard to the first topic, il » W®U k*own J1"1 Pb/««qualities are hereditary. Dise.^ ind weakne" fro"
parent to offspring by a law of n as names descend by
law of custom. God still ordains that bodily iniquities o

the fathers shall be visited upon th® children, unto the thin
and fourth generation. When we I0^ backward, aod se<

how the number of our ancestois is Joubled at each remov<
in the ascending scale, it affrights us to t«fl®ct how many con¬
fluent streams from vicious fountains nu^y have been pomoc
into the physical system of a single indivi*d«*l* Where, fei
many generations, this herrid entailment ol maladies has net
been broken by a single obedient and virtuou * w^° can

conceive of the animal debasements and depravities tbat miy
centre in a single person ? At every descent, th e,worst may
become worae ; and the possible teriee of deterioration is infi¬
nite. Before the human race, or any part of it, bee- met more

diseased, or physically more vile, is it not time to «i'"t
restore ? This can only be done through education, or uVough
miracles ; and it would require more than three hundred and.
sixty-five miracles each year, to preaerve health and strength
under our present vicious social habits. Tboee who du not
expect the intervention of miracles, are felse to their families,
to the community, and to God, if they do not urge forward
the work of physical education, as the only means of rescuing
the race from »n infinity of sicknesses, weaknesses, and
pains. Pnblic schools are the only instrumentality fur incul¬
cating upon the community at large, a knowledge ofthe great
laws of health and lite.

There never w|s suck a necessity of imparting p®ww to
the human intellect, end of replenishing it with knowledge,
as at the present time < and in no country is this necessity so

imperative as in our own. The common aAura of life requiW
a hundred times more knowledge now, than they did a cer»-

tnry ago. New forms and' kinds of business* too, are daily
emerging into practice, which must be conducted with intelli¬
gence and skill, or they will ruin their conductors. How
much more knowledge and art are requisite to make a cotton
Dr woollen factory, with all its nice and numerous appendages,
than to make a spinning-wheel or a distaff; to manage a
¦oc©motive oil a railroad, than to drive a team on a highway ;
0 build and navigate a steacaship, than to sail a vessel \ to
Bake a chronometer, than a dial or aa hour-glass -r to manage
1 telegraph, than to send a courier; to make a power-press
hat shall strike off ten thousand copies in an hour, or a tele-
cope that shall Isy open the structure ct the universe, than to
»py manuscripts, or profess astiulogy. The profoundest
«i«nces are working their way into the every-day bnsiness of
ifc, and carrying power and beauty,, and multiplieation of
iroducts wherever they go, and whosoever cannot seize upon
he benefits which they confer, will be left in poverty..misery,
ind con'empt.
Not only in &ll the departments of business are there every

where more life, energy, and compass, but the massea-of the
people are investing themselves, or are becoming invested
with new social and political prerogatives. The freemas who
may go where he pleases, and select whatever "occupation be
pleases, needs vastly more judgment and intelligence than the
iubject of a despotism who is born into some niche of labor,
ind must stay where he is born. The allien: who manages
iot only his own personal affairs, but those of his munici¬
pality ; who governs himself in all his political relations,
hrough representatives chosen by himself; whose vote may
letermine not only who shall be tulers, but what measure* of
:ialional'or international policy shall be established or annulled;
>n who»e will peace or war, national honor or national infamy
may depend.such a citizen, in capacity, in knowtedgr,
and in wisdom, should be as a god, in comparison with a
Russian serf, or a Hindeo pariah. At ibis time, then, I say,
there is vastly more for the mind of man to do, and to under¬
stand, than there ever was before 5 and, therefore, that mind
must be proportionately strengthened and illumined.1

There never was a time when the moral nature of man
needed cultuie and purification more than it needs them at
the present hour. What we call civilization and progress have
increased temptations a thousand fold.in this country, ten
thousand fold. The race for wealth, luxury, ambition, and
pride, is open to all. With our multiplied privileges, have
come not only multiplied obligations, which we may contemn,
but multiplied dangers into which we may fall. Whore op¬
pression and despotism reign, all the nobler faculties of man
are dwarfed, stunted, and shorn of their power. But oppres¬
sion and despotism dwarf, and stunt, and despoil of their
power, all the evil passions of men, not leas than their nobler
impulses. In this country, all that is base and depraved in
the human heart has such full liberty and wide compass, and
hot stimulus of action, as have never been known before.
Wickedness, not less than virtue : diabolism, not less than
utilitarianism, has its steam engines, and its power presses,
and its lightning telegraphs. Those external restraints of
blind reverence for authority, and superstitious dread of reli¬
gious guides, and fiery penal codes, which once repressed the
passions of men and paralyzed all energy, are now lifted off.
If internal and moral restraints be not substituted for the ex¬
ternal and arbitrary qpes that are removed, the people, instead
of being conquerors and sovereigns over their passions, will
be their victims and their slaves. Even the clearest revela¬
tions from Heaven, and the sanctifying influences of God,
unless vouchsafed to us so daily and momently as to supersede
ill volition and conscience of ours, would not preclude a vir¬
tuous training as an indispensable pre-requisite to a happy
and honorable life. He takes but a limited view of the influ¬
ences and the efficacy of Christian ethics, who does not strive
to incorporate and mould them into the habits and sentiments
jf youth ; who, as fast as the juvenile mind opens to the per-
:eption of wonder, of beauty, and of truth, baa not an ex-
3oustless store of moral wonders and beauties and truths
-eady for transfusion into it.
By force of these weighty considerations, which pertain to

he whole circle of human interests, individual and social,
nortal and immortal, I am instructed to entreat those most
ifftctive guides and reformers of mankind.those guides and
-eformers who act moat efficiently upon the race, because they
ict upon it in the ductile and impressible state of childhood
ind adolescence, and who can act also upon the largest num-
>ers as well as with the greatest power.to assemble at the
ime and place specified in the first of the resolutions, to deli¬
berate upon the great interests of education, to increase the
ntensity of its action, to enlarge the compass of its beneti-
:ence, and to cheer and stimulate each other in the discharge
)f their respective duties. If each shall bring though it be
>ut a taper's light, their united rays will pour a flood of illu-
nination upon the whole path of duty. If each shall inspire
tie others, though it be with but one flash of enthusiasm,
heir union shall become as it were tongues of flame, uttering
prophecies and hymns of gladness. If each shall impart to
lis brethren, though it be but a feeble impulse, their com
lined force will endue every arm with a vigor and every heart
with a resolution unknown before ; so that each shall return
.0 his own sphere of duty, to work no longer in a lonely field
ind by his own solitary strength, but with an energy borrow-
hI from a thousand arms, and with a living consciousness
hat all good men and angels and our Father in Heaven are

:o-workers with him for the improvement of mankind.
HORACE MANN,

President of the late National Convention
of the Friends of Education.

Washihotow, Mat 18, 1850.

Reports upon the following topics, it is expect¬
ed, will be made by committees appointed at the
last meeting of the Convention :

1. Territorial or civil subdivisions of the State, involving
the extent to which the district system should be carried, and
the modifications of which the same ia susceptible.

2. School Architecture, including the location, size, modes
jf ventilation, warming and seating, &c. of buildings intend¬
ed for educational purposes.

3. Scheol attendance, including the school age of children,
ind the best modes of securing the regular and punctual at-
endance of children at school.

4. Grades of Schools ; the number and character of each
grade.

5. Course of Instruction ; physical, intellectual, moral, and
¦eligious, esthetical, industrial. Studies.books, apparatus,
ne'hods.

6. Teachers.their qualifications; their examination and
:ompensation j Normal schools, teachers' institutes, b« oks on

he theory and practice of teaching.
7. Support.tax on property, tax on parents, school fund.
8. Supervision.State, county, town.
9. Parental and public interest.

10. Supplementary means.Library, Lyceum, Lectuies.
GEOKGE EMI,EN, Jr.
JOSEPH COWPERTHWAIT,
P. P. MORKIS,
A. E. WRIGHT.
A. T. W. WRIGHT,

Committee of Arrangements.
Thk Onio Cawai.s.».There is trouble among the officials

n the Onio canals. The Board of Public Works attempted
scently to make a clean sweep of all the officers on the
nee, but s ime of them will not be removed ; and they set

p a plea which will prove, if not a knotty, at least a profita-
le point for the lawyers. The removed declare that they
iave been appointed for a year, and are determined to serve

hat year out, with the consequent resolve to be paid for so

loing. Thus the matter stands at present.

CALIFORNIA. .

The following article, from ihe San Francisco
News of May 4, furnishes an indication of the
thorough change which the course of trade with
China is destined to undergo in a short time ;<

** Already do we hear of enterprising shippers intending
the establiahment of steamers between this port and Canton,
via Honolulu ; and not less than fix Urge vessels sre expected
daily in our harbor, freighted with the rich manufactures of
the eelestial world. The rapid sales and high pricea which
conaigneea meet with on the part of purchaser* for these rich
fabrics witl undoubtedly induce otuer eapitaliats to enter

largely into the trade, and, so far . we can sse, with but little
riak.

..The arrival of two or three veaaeU from Canton in the
port of New York, laden as were the vessefe which haw arrived
here within the past two weeks, wodtd have produced a

plethora in the market which would have lasted for several
months ,. here it has had a contrary eflect, and has but
served to create purchasers and stimulate prices. In New
York and other Atlantic cities there are bnt few of the
eutire population who can possibly aflotd t« purchase,
whereas on the .Pacific coast nine out of every ten are not
only able but exceedingly anxious to procure the luxurious
and costly articles imported.
«N0t less than one hundred thousand dollars have been

expended by persons in this city, within the last two or three
weeks, for presents to friend# on the Atlantic borders, who,
before their arrival here, would never have dreamed of buy¬
ing such costly articles of fbrnitare or apparel.'

FUGITIVE SLAVE CASE.

The CoNSTi70Tiow andLawsVindicated..The
following is copied from the Indiana State Journal
of the 15th instant:
Ikportaht Decision..The suit of John Norris, ofBoone

county, Kentucky, vs. Leanier B. Newton, E. B. Crocker,
and seven others, for the recovery of damages for aiding
and abetting the escape of slaves, after more than a

week's investigation before the Circuit Court of the United
States, was determined on Wednesday last in favor of the
plaintiff! A verdict of two tbocsand aiemr kx;»i>bkd a»d
rjn i-su noLiAKs was given by the yary against the de¬
fendants, as the value of the slaves and other damages.
The suit has elicited considerable interest; rod waedecided

mainly under a decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States in the case of Prigg, where the Court takes the ground
tha^ the owner of a slave has the right, under the constitution
and act of Congress, to capture his property in a free State,
and tsl:e it thence without going before a State court and
obtaining a certificate.
On this trial it was proved that four neg?aes, claimed by

Norris, were captured in the State of Michigan. They had
absconded from their master, in Boene county, Kentucky,
in October, 1840. That he immediately, on the next morn¬
ing after their escape, went in parsuit of them. He proved by
two or three witnesses that he was their owner,, and had been
for a namber of yeara. After searching for hie. negroes be¬
tween one and two months, be sbandened the pursuit. He
traced them as far as Laurel, in Franklin county, but eould
then obtain no further information a» to the reute they had
taken. Last fall he received information that they bad fled
to Michigan, and settled in a neigbboorbood in Cass county,
where it is estimated by witnesses that about ene thousand
negroes reside. He took some five or six persons with him,
and, in the night, oaptured his negroes in Michigan, and im¬
mediately proceeded on his journey homeward to Kentucky.After passing through South Bendt and at a distance of a milo
and a half from the town, Norris end bis party stepped oa the
roadside for refreshments. While there- a party came from
South Bend,, accompanied by the deputy sheriff of the county,
and made an airest^ under a writ of habeas corpus. Norria
and his party returned with the nagroes to South Bend,, and
a trial was had before the judge cf the probate court of St.
Joseph county. Norris made a return on the writ of habeas
corpus, under oath, stating that the negroes were his pro¬
perty, and that he waa taking them to his residence in Bbone
county, whence they bad escaped.. The-ti^iih of this return
was admitted by Crocker, who appeared in behalf of the ne¬

groes, but who filed a demurrer, clairaing»tbe liberation of the
slaves on the ground that they had been captured in Michigan,
and there was no certificate of the right of ownership having
been proven in that State. The Judgp, deciding that this
was necessary, liberated the negroes. Norris, anticipating
this decision, had procured a writ, to take the negroes, from
the clerk of the circuit court, and as soen aa the decision was

pronounced, attempted to take them, when a scene of great
confusion ensued. After considerable excitement the negroes
were taken to the jail of the county by the sheriff fcr safe¬
keeping-

Several crknirtal suits were then instituted against the Ken¬
tucky party, which, it was alleged by the plaintiff's counsel,
were for the purpose of aiding in th» ultimate rescue of the
negroes. The negroes were demanded of the sheriff by
Norris ; but he was refused possess)on> as, in the mean time,
a second writ of habeas corpus had been issued, o* which the
negroes were, in the end, discharged, Norris net appearing
on the second trial. The first trial was had on Fridafcafter-
noon, and the negroee were finally liberated on the nextiMoa- -

day morning. During the lime intervening, it wasJ0 evi¬
dence that from seventy-five to two hundred negroes, from ..

Michigan, were present in South Bend, armed with g*n*an&
clubs, and a number of them finally escorted the negrqea out
of town, when they were discharged. *JivJudge McLkax, in giving bis charge to the jury,,«atd Jhat
the decision of the judge on the first trial, on the writ of ha¬
beas corpus, was incorrect, under a decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States, in the case above referred to ; that
this decision was spplicable to the cuse ; that the writ of habeas
corpus was proper, and was at all times allowable; but the
question under it in this case wm the right ol ownership.
That being admitted, the slaves should have been remanded-
into the custody of Norria. The judge said he had dissented
from this decision of the Supreme Court of tb* United Statea
when it was given ; but he was now bound to carry it out.
On the part of the defence, a plea wasjet up that Norris had
given his negroes liberty to come acraps the river at the time
of their escape ; but thia waa not proven to the satisfaction of
the jury. Had this been the ease, Norria could not have bad
the advantage of the act of Congreaa and the decision of the
Supreme Court in their capture.

Mesus. Liston and Smith acquitted themselves with much
credit on the part of the plaintiff, and Meaars Jernegan and
Marshall made a most able delence. Mr. Smith spoke be¬
tween six and seven houra in the closing speech. ..

Under this decision we can aee no reasons why the citizens
of the South should complain of injustice being done them
while in the pursuit of their fugitive slaves, at least ao far aa
Indiana is concerned. Tbe law, as it exists, will soon be
understood, under a few more decisions like the present, and
all future difficulty will be avoided. We have no doubt that
rourh of the excitement was occasioned, on the part of many
of the ci'iiens of 8outh Bend, in ccrifcequence of either mis-
spprehending the true nature of the case, or the law un ler
which they were acting. All citixens, according to tbe de¬
cision of the judge, are bound to know the law, and great
pains will hereaf er no doubt be taken not to become involved
in difficulties I ke the present. The costs of the pre*ent suit,
in addition to the damages awarded, will be very great.
A motion has been made by the defendants' counsel for a

lew trial and an arrest of judgment.

A gentleman of Newport, Florida, has recently raised frcm
he bottom of the famoua Wakulla Spring, near that place,
icveral bones of same huge animal, larger, the editor of the
Times states, than tthose composing the mimmoth skeleton
n the Philadelphia and Baltimore Museums. A part of a
usk was secured measuring full inches in diameter, the
ength of which must have been eight or ten feet. The bonea
ind tusk were resting on the bottom of the spring, at a depth
>f forty Jive Jett, where they had been frequenlly observed
with sufficient distinctness to enable the beholder to determine
heir character. Further particulars and a description of tbe
Wakulla Spring are promised in the Times.. Ala. Jour.

t

Attempt at Assassiwatiox..Christian Meadows and
William Warburton, alias "Bristol Bill," were sentenced to
en years each in the State prison at Danville, (Vu) on Fri-
Isy, for conspiring to rob the bank. The moment the sett-
ence was announced Bristol Bill rose from his seat behind
he bar, and, reaching over, stabbed W*. N. Davis, Esq.
n the neck, inflicting a severe but not mortal wound. Mr.
Davis had been engaged as one of the counsel for the prose-
:ution, and Bill declared that it was his intention to kill him.


